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ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.MAW "GtUIT BILLS ON II]K CALENDAR AT ALBANY.
LIST SMALLER TIIAXLAST YEAR, HOWEVER-POW-

ER MEASURES HOLD THE FIRST PLACE.
[FROM THE TRIBUNE BfREAU.I

Washington. March 19.
MILITIASHOWS IMPROVEMENT.-Among th<»

conclusions reached by the third division of the
General Staff in its report just made on the fcfanas-
saa manoeuvres of last September Is the following
criticism of the State troops that partleir*:*?:

T.-L .f°'"! irit nnd willingness of the militiawere the subject of general comment, and thesetroops did more hard work thsn could reasonably"
;- v" been txpeote-1 of them. They entered into themanoeuvres with a <:• gree of earnestness and In-telligence that was highly gratifying. Their con-duct, moreover, was almost without exception that"i law-abiding and self-respecting men and showsa gratifying tendency on the part of the militia toregard these manoeuvres In the light.or serlou- and

valuable instruction Instead of considering themonly in the light of an outing or a mere "lark." The
conduct of the militia at Manassas was markedly
better in this respect than at any previous manoeu-vres.

In some cases it \u25a0*;**. evident that the militia or-ganizations were purely provisional, and some of
them had manifestly been largely recruited with a
view to participation In th- manoeuvres. It seems
scarcely necessary to say that troops hastily en-
rolled and given the merest fraction of preliminary
drill in order that they may attend manoeuvres
derive very little benefit from the instruction that
they receive at these large encampments. It is
recommended that in future manoeuvres only those
organizations be invited to attend that have re-
ceived a satisfactory degree of training in company
and battalion drill, extended order of fighting,
guard duty, and which have a certain degree of
familiarity with the essential elements of the ser-
vice of security and information.

Members of Protective Association
Declare State Is Robbed.

Complaints to Governor Higfjins Of alleged mis-
meni of the New-York Btate loresta wrre

made pvbtta yesterday by tho Assoctetton for tlie
Protection "f t!i«- Adlrondacaa, In a letter by Henry
B. Mowlaed, president of the association, the state-

ment waa made that lubordlnate f>fn.-inli= have virt-
ually established a system "f traffl.' by which tim-
ber is acquired as easily as by purchase from pri-
vate parties. In another letter the GovertKM jm

requested b: the trustees .>f the association not to
reappoint De Witt C. Middleton, tho present Forest
Fish ar.fl Game Commissioner, whose term expires

on Miirrh y>. 'j'hf trustees also requested »he retire-
ment >f Chief Game Protector J. w. Pond.

President Howhtcd, In ;i letter v. the Governor
dattd February i'l. said the association had r-vi-
denre m its iio^ses^ion which showed tho provisions
of the Constitution and statute h<ul been treated
by Interested parties with ns much Indifference as
if they di'l lint exist The law of the Stnte was
brought Into contempt, he declared, nnd \u25a0 situation

had arisen which constituted a scandal. President
Howland declared that wh°n the timber had been
hauled to the streams to await the spring Hoods,

the jobbers ?ompialned of appeared before the most
convenient justice of the peace with the local grame
protector and confessed judgment for violation of
the Forest. /Fish and Game law. The penalties, he
pointed out, when compared with the market price

HIT FOREST OFFICIALS.

Stock, Mortgage and Insurance Bills
# Up This Week. ,

[BT TELEGRArH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Albany. March 19.--Although the legislature has

now reached the point where an announcement of

FOR TAX MEASURES.

pemblyman Thompson, of Niagara, in the interests.n. is asserted, of apple pickers in his own county.r>ut it assails the section of the law prescribing
the amount of compulsory schooling, and is un-favorably criticised.

The recent fire in an Allen-st. tenement calls
attention again to a vicious amendment to the
tenement house law. introduced by Assemblyman
Perry, the effect of which, in the opinion of Law-rence Wilier. Deputy Tenement House Commis-
sioner in the Low administration, would be to open
the way. by removing the present drastic prohi-bitions, to the dangers of tenement house fires from
basement bakeries. The value of the present pro-
hibitions Is more manifest when it is known they
were put there at the express advice of former
Fire Chief Hugh Bonner, who was h member of
the Tenement House Commission which drafted the
law. In the light of the recent horror any furtherweakening of the fire protection to tenement dwel-
lrs will hardly meet with popular approval.

FOR A

NAT'dRftL HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATES

BtlIfH5 n -\u25a0« ImK!jK X 11IIN%Jl \J w*2Jr <**/\J A?AA JU JLJ JI!L A\>11

Sole Exporti-rs: THE APOLLINARIS CO., Ld.. London.

THt. WCMAIV who values the fresh-
ness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair,
and sweet breath, must remember that
close rooms, rich diet or late hours, are
her most powerful enemies, and that a

slight aperient, such as a small wineglass-
ful of APENTA WATER, taken every
morning before breakfast, is one of the
greatest aids to HEALTH and therefore
BEAUTY.

.HOBOKEN TERMINAL LACKAWANNARAILROAD COMPANY.
(Kenneth M. Murchison, architect.)

Geo C Flint Co
WEST 2 3r3 r-d STREET

Each article oi Flint furniture, whether a reproduction of some noted

Antique or built from the designs of our own artists, is a worthy and artistic
example of the modern cabinet maker's skill—an exponent of the Century's

progress in furniture building.

Our present showing of accurately reproduced Colonial, French and

English "peri°d" furniture and imported European and Oriental pieces is

extensive and varied.

Suites and Individual Pieces for
Every Purpose

Flint Furniture possesses intrinsic value as well as artistic beauty. Selec-
tion of materials and each process of building is under the superintendence

of Experts.

Ms) Flints hne Furniture (fS)
FOLNDtD 1840 "fIMQUAUTT'

W&J.SLOANE
CARPETS and RUGS
Cleaned and Stored

¥^7K have the most complete fa-
cilities for taking up and

caring for floor coverings of all
kinds. Our Cleaning Establish-
ment is well equipped with the
most modern machinery and we
have our own storage warehouse.
We make frequent examination of
goods stored with us and there is
no extra charge for fire insurance
or cartage.
Tel. 2200 Gramercy. Carpet Cleaning Dept.

BROADWAY &19 th STREET

Spring Clothes time is here. We're already quite busy, but not so
busy that we can't take care of you. Order now before the Easter nish.

Our suits or top coats at $20 are easily worth double.
Write for free samples and fashion book.

AKnn r I M
Broadway and 9tK St.

Blcctrtc Cab
Service

For shopping, calling,meeting train
acd fteeners.

Theatre tnd return $2.56.
Limit: 73th f-trr.tend

WttUactom S<|u»r«.
Surrey? and Victorias for pleasure

Aiivinz.
Smart Tfcectre Bosks.
Private service by week or month.
Reasonable rates.

''-\u25a0 York- Transportation Co.
40th St.. nod '••Ii Avenue. 1

Briassess 2360 Columbu*.

COMMITTEE ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY
"But." said he, in perfect good faith, "I will

tmend my bill so that It shall not apply to any
pending litigation." As a matter of legislation, his
fcil] would still have been assailed by civic bodies,
*"hich have for years opposed this principle, but
*hen he attempted to amend his bill the Senate
Railroad Committee, perhaps better informed on
the purpose at the bill than the Introducer, refused
the amendment and reported thejbillIn Its simon

Sire prab form, thereby assaffntig full responsi-'
•i?y for the measure.
Twj) other suspicious railroad measures have

{•to chronicled in these dispatches. One, under
«* pretext of changing the grade of lines under
*«*«r "for the Erie Railroad." It was glibly ex-
J^ned, actually grants a new franchise for the
y°aj>i*tion on more favorable lines of the Stein-
m"a? Tunnel under the East River, which would
connect the Belnaont interests in Queens County
surface railroads with the subway lines in New-
lork The other, likewise a Goodsell bill, and

alleged to be for the Krie. would permit
the Belmont*. now in control of the surface lines
ct Th» Bronx, to discontinue unprofitable lines and
leave the residents along these tracks without com-munication, all this without let or hindrance from
the local authorities.

No list of b.n4 bills would be, complete without the
fi«£erald bill, aimed at breaking down the Child
J^anor Law, opposed by the civic workers who haveloujrM for the protection of child labor and gen-
ersiiv critlci«ea in the public press. There is al?o
another attack on the same law. framed by Ad-

FEWER RAILROAD GRAB BILLS.
Of railroad grab bills the number Is smaller than

jr. any recent session. In fact, the reception As-
eeir.Myman Bedell's initial effort of the session
met with, is likely to discourage the annual
activity of This member in this regard. There are,
however, three measures, all of which are severely
criticised. The most dangerous Is that bearing the
rame of Senator Flsberg, already adopted by the
Senate Railroads Committee, which is, in reality,
responsible for the bill as it now stands. Senator
EJsbersr introduced the Mil by request at th<} out-
eeL This bill Is familiar In purpose and word-tas, but it ha* a startling application at the
present time. For many years there have been be-fore the legislature bills which patched up defi-
cient franchises and provided crutches for lame
irants, for which railroad corporations never paidearthing. In all cases these defects could have-t" repaired by local authorities Ifthe company

Rilling to pay tOr the "''*' or Increasedirar •

Tfceje are, as e\-eryone knows, scores of theselame corporation franchises In New-York City
tome lapsed through time, some \oid because ofU:«r failure to comply with legal requirements.
Among these the New-York. Westcnester andBoston is believed to be. and this belief has ledto the filing with the Attorney General of an ap-
plication tc attack th* charter of the company asvolfl, for such defects. Two years ago Senatorgrady put through a bill. attacked in TheTribune at the time, which was supposed to reach
tfc.s caee, but it is generally believed that it didrot. Now the Elsberg bill proposes «hai wherever
certain papers necessary to validate charters arelacking, they shall be tiled, and such filing is to
t>* as if the papers had never been lacking.

The Elsberjr bill and the attack on the "vVe«t-ehe Strr charter because it lacked a certain paper
came to Albany on the same day. Not even Sena-
tor Klsbcrg questioned the fact when it was called
to his attention, that nigbill would cure the West-
Chester ailment.

[kt itx»s»MfP« to the nnuu.]

Albs-
*
March Although"not comparing -with

thatof last year "•- legislative "grab box" of bills
Is by no means unimposing. and it includes not a
tt,m measures which were in the list of the former

version. To BUT bills, modelled on the Niagara.
Lockport and Ontario measure of last year, the first
place in thi*l;<tt h*"'0"0"*5

- -
11 his veto of this mean-

ure last year ex*Oovenior Odell touched one of the

two vital questions affecting such measures, name-
ly, that concerned in riving away State franchises

without say compensation. The other Important

question is «bat concerning: the rights of local

authorities to decide on the entrance, within their
limits, of pr 'r companies and the terms to be

secured. Of the four power bills now before the
legislature, the Cassidy. Waddell and two Leggett
measures, not one deals with this question in any

form-
The OsssMy rill has been amended many times.

Jn H*original form it was an omnibus measure.
affectinp the whole State, making no provision for
action of local authorities and carrying the con-
demnation powers of public service companies.
tucii as railroads, to power companies. Some pro-
visions regarding the control of local authorities
were later inserted, but the effort to get a hearing
on th*. bill made by its opponents has been uni-
formly unsuccessful, and last week the Miscel-
laneous Corporations Committee reported the bill
In Fuch a fashion as to provoke general comment
end increase the suspicion directed toward a meas-
ure which had. at the outset, the alleged purpose
of benefiting some local power company of Klmlra.
But it Is well understood that all "grab" bills, when
Investigated, are provided with a similar certificate
of pood character and insignificance. The report
pf the committee last week puts the bill on the
calendar ss a dangerous and livingmeasure.

AN INTERESTING SITUATION.
Next in line to the Cassidv bill are the two meas-

ures introduced by Assemblyman Leggett, of Ni-
egara, one of which names the Niagara Power Com-
pany as its beneficiary, while the other extends its
gratuity to all power companies of the State. The
former opens up an Interesting situation. As orlg-
lr.ally incorporated, the Niagara Power Company-
had for its charter purpc|e the object of supplying
the city of Lockport with pure water; then the
Bower attachments were added. All this timo the
company was controlled by and a majority of
Us directors were business men in Lockport. The
Niagara bill of last year was introduced by the
Niagara representatives, Senator L'Hommedleu and
Assemblyman Thompson, at the request of their
constituents, and, whatever it» shortcomings, was
advocated by the entire populace of Lockport, with-
out regard to political lines.

Pit when the bill was vetoed by the Governor,
then the situation changed. Outside financial in-
fests purchased the Lockport interests and pre-
paied to organize a new power corporation, with
rights that would entitle it to be a holding com-
pany for all the power interests of the State, and It
itfs understood widely that the General Electric
was behind it. In this plan Lockport was for-
gotten, and a bill was prepared eliminating Lock-
port ar.d granting the same powers as the vetoed
fc:!ls of \u25a0st session. This bill the Lockport repre-
sentatives promptly declined to introduce, but As-
ermblynian Leggett stepped Into the breach and
put In the bill, worse la many phases than last
year's measure. To oppose this bill half the pop-
ulation of Lockport willbe at the Capitol this week
fit a hearing. The defence urged last year that
the bill was \u25a0 local me?. sire Is thus broken down,
Bad it becomes a grab, pure and simple. Last year
the friends of the bill accepted an amendment ex-cludii.g New-York City; this year even this little
provision .- left out.

The second Liggett bill is the most remarkable
measure of the session. Its contents were fully
<2;scu!-\'ed in these dispatches last week. It is
fjrr.med up in the brief statement that having
Epeciflcally excluded Coney Island Concourse and
N;:igsra Park Reservation, it opens the rest of the
Etr.te to the wholesale condemnation ravages ofpower companies, specially providing them with
tower to use anything they may need to guy up
th«»fr po.'es and to cvt down my- trees that may
tv.n threaten the rafcty.of their wires. This bill
is the redi-ctio ad abfurdum of th<» whole power
proposition. Finally there is the modest little
VY>ddell bill, an assembly prototype of th* Cas-
eidy bill, which wrestles, from a corporation point
<: ilew. with the same condemnation problem".
It is worthy of notice that all these different at-
tempts to deal with the condemnation question
teem to Indicate that sooner or later there will
have to be a declared State policy on this sub-
ject.

This WillBe Fourth Addicks Dead-
lock in Ten Years.

[FT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIRrXK.I
Dover. Del., March 19.—The 1905 session of the

Delaware Legislature, will end on Thursday with a
6enatori«hip vacancy and will be In keeping with
the sessions of 1895. I*9o and 1901. all of which
were held up by 3. Edward Addicks. Four Sena-
torship deadlock* within ten years, all caused by

the came man. Is the record in the United States.
The manifesto issued last night by Senator

Alice to which he offered to resign if the regular
Republicans would first elect Addicks. will have
no effect although it would give the regulars an
ODDortunlty to elect Colonel Henry A. Dupont, or
some other antl-Adrllcks Republican. Senator Allee
realized the improbability of the regulars accepting
his position before he made It. It places him
on record, however, as not preventing the election°

The* regular members held \u25a0 conference to-day in
Wilmington at which the manifesto was discussed
an.l Diana were laid for presenting a solid anti-
Ad.ll<-ks front during the remaining four days of
the. Veesion. It Is probable the regular* will male*
a formal reply to-morrow to the Allee edict, de-
clining to accept IU

XO HOPE IX DELAWARE.

We are en\ng to dig up the streets for the pas
pipes and electric light conduits, and it would be
a shame to tear them up again later for telephone.

The Tully bill, increasing the number of mem-
bers of th» Senate Board of Railroad Commission-
er* from three to seven will also be voted on i:i
th« Senate on Tuesday. This bill contemplates
givingNew-York City two of the new commlsion-
ers. George W. Aldridge. of Rochester, is to be
the third, and the fourth is not yet r.^clded on.
Ther» is serious difference of opinion about the
bill ln the minds of Republican Senators, and its
defeat would surprise no ore. A similar bill, ad-
vocated by the Merchants' Association, was de-
feated in th*- Assembly Rules Committee last ses-
sion.

The date of adjournment will depend in large
measure on the progress made this week. A delay
in the Gas Commission's work or in the Hooker
trial which reopens on Tuesday, before the As-
sembly Judiciary Committee, would inevitably
throw the date of adjournment into May.

the date of adjournment is soon to be expected,
and was in fact made last year, there is still little
progress in Its work. For two months both bodies
have marked time, while the Senate struggled with
the gas problem. Now that this has been elim-
inated for the moment, it will be in order to settle
the great question of raising money. No important
legislation can receive the Governor's signature
until there is money to pay expenses. At present
there is none. But this week will settle the fate
of the three tax bills, now ready for a vote, sto-k
tax. mortgage tax and insurance tax.

Stock tax will meet with the hardest opposition,
and its opposition will come from two directions—
that of the legislators who oppose this theory of
trxation as unsound, and there are not a few men
like Assemblyman Wainwright. whose opposition is
determined, and from men whose legislative career
has afforded them an opportunity to turn over
margins in "Wall Street and to make friends there,

whose kindly feelings they did not wish to disap-
point. The two distinct elements can and willmus-
ter a considerable showing, but the Republicans
of the Senate are already pledged to this, and
nothing but a revolt of the Assembly, hitherto un-
foreseen, willdefeat the bill.

The same prophecy may be made of mortgage

tax. but the elements here are more numerous.
Mortgage tax. annual and at a flat rate, is op-

posed by representatives of counties which depend
on local mortgage tax for home- taxation purposes
and by the adherents of <he record tax, who. in
theory, oppose all mortgage taxation. The Assem-
bly has always been hostile to this form of taxa-
tion, and may jret defeat It. No one seriously op-
poses the insurance tax. which already exists,
though in Its presi-nt form pronounced unconsti-
tutional by the Court of Appeals.

There are now on the Senate calendar, ready for
a vote, a host of important measures. First of all
in importance is the measure drawn by Senator
RaJnes and the representatives of the City CTub,
amending the Raines law in such a fashion as to
eliminate the infamous Raines law hotel. This
bill will come up for a vote on Tuesday and will
at that time be opposed by the Tammany Hall
representatives, who have given notice of their
intention to attack It. The bill meets with the
Eupnort of independent and civic organizations in
New-York City, and has been fully explained In
dctnil In these dispatchrs.

The Elsherg rapid transit measure, the pet
treasure of the Citizens' I'nion. advocated by ex-
Senator John Ford and John De "Witt Warner, and
opposed by the Rapid Transit Commission and
fx-Mayor Low, also reaches roll call this week. The
same is true of the Blsberg bill abolishing the
Coroners, which passed last year only to b« vetoed
by Mayor McClellan. This year the Kings County
Republican organization semis to be arrayed
against it. Some measures affecting the Investi-
gation of the New-York telephone situation, prob-
ably Increasing the powers of the present Gns In-
vestigation Commission, may be expected. It is
generally believed that the clause letting this body
take up the conduit situation \f> broad enough for
this purpose. But in order to take no chance the
sentiment favors additional power, for, in the
phrase of a member of the committee, the general

notion seems to be:

F\jrds «nplm»<l nt th* end <•* HkiJ $2,WJ2,<JOrt 38
Compared with 1003. an lne:*n»»> of . . 274.07.138
L^nns or *7.'\u25a0\u25a0«'• pledget in 1004 2.74.\7rtrt Ml
L^ians in 1!M)3 2.41C, 243 00
Interest earner! In K«t4 .. 3.10.5*14 33
Total running expenses in !tt<^ i"i.3ni» its
Net *-arnln(t« 5.":5,H325

The report fhowed that after interest paid and
accrued on bonds and loans had been paid It left
a net sui^lus of ¥\u25a0\u25a0:.:<•;s&.

Shows Encouraging Increase in Business of
Corporation for Last Year.

The tenth annual report of the Provident Loan
Society was made public yesterday, and it shows
that in the last year it has greatly enlarged its
ecope and is In a fair way of meeting nil the prob-
lems which confronted It In the first few years of
its existence. The amount of money loaned by the
society In 1904 mat (6,288,000, against *:'::'.<•<> in 1834.
th« first year of its existence! The capital employed
amounted to 1 .... $155.noo'lii , v.,, The
percenlafie of loans not redeemed and sold was 2.47
and the average amount of a single loan was esti-
mated at. $32 49. The number of pledges recordedwas 267.7H». The following summary of the Inancial
result* of the society's business for the fiscal year
of lft&t warn submitted by ',-\u25a0 treasure] and em-
bodied In ihe report:

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY REPORT.

Broken Skull and Leg Follow Pursuit of
Stolen Pail.

Alhin Gleitsman. jr.. is thought to be dying in
the Mount Vernon Hospital, and George M. C. C.
Deiter is probably fatally Injured at his home, in
South «h-ave.. in Mount Vernon, as the result of
a prank played on Saturday night by four young
men. Drs. Robertson and Goodwin, who are at-
tending Gleitsman, say thit he has b fracture of
the base of the skull, and that his spin" is badly In-jured. He cannot recover. Deiter has a bn.ken
hip, and Is injured internally. His condition is se-
rious. Dciter is a crockery dealer in South 4th-
avf.

Shortly before 11 o'. lock last right Messrs. T'ltcht,
Henderson and Gleitsman passed belter's store, and,
picking up a water pall, started to run. The young
men ran down th- avenue to lst-st., wh«re they had
th» pail filled with beer. While the boys wero
drinking tin- beer near the trolley Ration, Deiter
saw thorn and started in pursuit. In his attempt
to get away, Gleitsraan run into a telephone pole
and fell unconscious, bleeding from th.- eyes and
ears. Deiter had not gone rar before he slipped,
breaking bis leg and Injuring himself internally.
Henderson was arrested by Patrolman Vollmer.

TWO INJURED; PRANK'S RESULT.

Immense Passenger Station To Be Erected
by Lackawanna Railroad.

Work has already begun on the new terminal
which the Lackawanna Railroad Company is erect-
Ing- in Hoboken, and it is expected that the build-
ing will be completed and ln operation within two
years. The Improvement comprises a vast ferry
and railroad structure, there being six slips to ac-
commodate the boats plying to Barclay. Christopher
and 23d sts. in Manhattan, while sixteen tracks will
make rapid train movement possible.

The building will he absolutely fireproof, a mini-
mum of wood being used. Its construction will be
ol -»• .-i and concrete throughout, the walls on the
exterior being covered with copper finished verdi-
gris.

The station will be attractive from an architectu-
ral point of view, and numerous new features are
planned for the convenience of the road's patrons.

The main waiting room will be 106 feet square and
54 feet high, with enormous windows on all sdlep.

From this win open+the women's rooms, smoking
rooms, lunchroom, parrel and Information rooms
and numerous other dependencies. The restaurant
w IIbe on the second floor, overlooking the water.
with a view up and down tlie river, and will be of
sufficient size to accommodate two hundred people.
A will.- balcony project? from th.- restaurant, for
dining out of doors in summer.

A wide concourse will give access to tha second
deck of the boats, and this concourse alone will
hold tlurty thousand people. Pa.ss.-ns<rs from boats
to trains will not be compelled to pass through the
main waiting room, but may proceed through a -Jo-
foot concourse to a broad flightof steps leading to
tlie tracks.

Cm the ground floor of the ferry house will be
found a large waiting room for the Hoboken ferry
passengers, and on the second floor numerous di-
vision offices of the company, a completely equippedemergency hospital, toilets, barber shop and baths

The exterior of the building will be GOO feet long
on the river side, the tower rising to a height of 225
feet. This will Iv electrically illuminated 'at night,
and Its lighted clock faces will be one of the no-
ticeable sights of the harbor.

A separate building for the use of immigrant* and
Pullman suppli.s. just to the south of th.- terminalbuilding, is nearly completed, and will txs occupied
within a few months. The work of buildingis nec-Bomewhal sio-.\. hs the structure must be
erected In sections so as not to Interfere with theheavy trnnV the r,ack:i wanna Is now carrying. The
compajiy hopes to have everything completed with-
in twenty-six months of the beginning of the work.
Kenneth M. Murchison is the architect

NEW HOBOKEN TERMINAL.

of the timber stolen, were such as to make tho
transaction profitaiile for the offend, rs, provided
they eventually got the timber. The operations
could not have been be£-un and continued without
having become notorious at once, and could have
been promptly prevented by the vigorous action of
the officials legally vested with the enforcement of
the law, he insisted.

President Ilowland's second letter to the Gov-
ernor, dated March 6. contained a lonjr rt-cord of
tre'-pa'sses in various towns in Adirondack Park, in-
cluding North Elba, Westport, Frankll.i, Santa
Clara, HarriettMown, Belmont. I^ong Lake, Wil-
murt and t'nropa.

iIt Is Reported She Will Join Caribbean
Squadron or Go to Venezuelan Waters.

Norfolk^ Va. March 19-The cruiser Colorado
sailed from Hampton Roads this afternoon. nk«
understood she is bound for Venezuelan waters.though it has been reported thnt she is going to

j Join the combined fleet near Pen*aeo!a. The Col-
orado has not completed the crew she is supposed
| to carry, despite th- fact that men intended for

other ships In the Caribbean Squadron have been
sent to her.

Ten expert torpid > men were sent to the cruiser
fioi... the League Island Navy Tard. They leftPhiladelphia yesterday morning. The order for
these torpedo experts was received in a personal

! tele*-,am from Secretary Morton, and th.- men were
taken mm the torpedo boat Hopkins, now at th*

j League Island Navy Yard.
The m*>n from theJ-*-a«:u*i Island yard were se-. lected by Rear Admiral Dicken*. who Is the rank-Ing officer at that station, and to whom the orderfrom Secretary Morton was sent.
Washington. March l».-lt v believed here that

the Colorado is bound for the naval manauvrea
Iabout Guantan.imo and that she is not going *«

Venezuela. This government has vessels at Guan-tanamo, and it I*believed one of these antes wou"\l
be sent if any w«*re to go.

THE CRUISER COLORADO SAILS.

Manhattan-aye. and lCSth-st. They said that Clarkthrew the watch into a vacant !.-t. wh^re it wasrecovered after the arrest. The money was n%\found. Magistrate Cornell held Clark tn 51.500 bullfor the action of the grand jUry. *"w "*
ui

REVENUE (CUTTER CHIEF.—A bitter tight for
the commanding position in the revenue cutter ser-
vice has ended by the detail by Secretary Shaw of
Captain Worth G. P."-*. commanding officer of the
revenue cutter Mohawk, to be chief of the service,
with office in this city. He will succeed Captain C.
F. Shoemaker, who goes on the retired list for age
on March 2R. There Is much surprise in the revenue
cutter service at the detail of Captain Ross, who
was recently severely criticised for his failure to
go to the help of a distressed ship off Dutch Island.
Captain Ross came to Washington at the time andexplained me mutter to the satisfaction of Serre-rnry Shaw, who had prepared a reprimand for
him. There was another prominent candidate for
the place, and his friends have been assured that
at the end of a year Captain Ross willbe succeed-
.-d by Captain Prank H. Newcomb. who has been on
•pecial .in';. in connection with the immigration
service in Sen York. He has a fine record and re-
ceived a told medal from Congress for "intrepid
and heroic gallantry at Cardenas, Cuba," at the be-
ginning of the war with Spain.

ROr<;H BIDEB Ti> MANILA Ma(or A 0
B—die, aewljf appointed military sectctaiy m the

AMERICAN Gr,ASSES I"'>R ARMY-The army
signal office has adopted aa the army field glass

: th'- Galilean type, which automatically
changes its power. The slass Is considered the
most suitable for military use and the best quali-
Sed "f the num-mus American and European
glasses submitted for competitive trial with a view
to the adoption of the most satisfactory. The glass
accepted is of domestic manufacture, and for the
present !\u25a0"' i'.^.rs v.ill be bought. It has the advan-
tage of admitting \u25a0\u25a0> great -leal of light und of be-
inguseful both 'lay and night.

NAVY RIFLK RAN*lß.—While naval authorities
generally are very much in favor of the establish-
ment of small arms target ranges at the naval dta-
tlon at Guantanamo, they find that there is local
rksm at home to have some of these ranges along

the Atlantic Coast. This desire comes of the im-
pression that It would be of advantage to the
neighborhood to have the navy visit such ranges
periodically, pir.ee it means increased business at
country stores and a demand upon the local sources
of food supply. At the same time, naval authori-
ties realize that it would-be to the advantage of the
enlisted, force if these small arms target ranges

could be located at such places as Guantanamo.
It would be then possible to acornmodr.te an entire
6hip'B crew at one time, and tbta would facilitate
the work of Bring. 1» Is proposed to h.iie this In-
dividual work with E:n.:ll arms Just previous to the
record target practice with the big guns on the long
ranges at Pensacol i.

BUILDINGUP PORTO RICANS.—Captain B. K.

Ashford, assistant surgeon. U. S. A., who has been

in this country on leave of absence, has returned
•to Porto Rico, and will resume his important duties

in the investigation of anemia, which has caus-'d

such devastation among the natives of the island.

This medical officer, with two assistants, formed
a commission to ascertain the beat protection

against the disease, and they so far succeeded a3

to materially reduce the death rate on the island.
They found themselves confronted at every turn

with the prejudice of local physicians and the
suspicions of the natives, but they finally, by

patience, tact and persistency, obtained valuable

information and established an educational cam-
pnisn which hys resulted in the improvement of
Ehe pubUc health of the island. Captain Ashfords
reputation baa considerably increased thereby and

he is well on the road to fame as a sanitary officer.
despite the fact that he is still a young man. He
has submitted a long w-port to the- Burgeon general
of th.- army, describing the history of numerous
cases and the progress made by his commission ln
Improving the sanitary condition of the island.

The physical fitness of the militia troops varied
from very good to very bad. In general, the troops
from the Northern Suites were more mature and
stronger physically than those from the South,
some organizations from the latter section being
largely composed of -weak boys. A reason for this
unfortunate f»tate of affairs* riven by a medical
officer of a Southern regiment is that itis impossi-
ble to secure physically fit men for the militia in
the South, and that to require physical examina-
tions would result in not filling the ranks. Verifi-
cation of this statement has not been possible,
but there can ;>,: no doubt that it is a waste of
time and money, to send physically unlit men to
the manoeuvres, for they car. not stand the fatigue
Incident thereto, and either do not attempt to par-
ticipate after the first day or fall out early in the
exercises and straggle back to .amp. learning prac-
tical nothing in either case. It is suggested that
physical fitness t»> given its proper weight in de-
termining: whethpr or n«>t an organization is quali-
fier] for manoeuvres. Th«j militia should be. encour-
aged to practise cross-country marching as much
as possioio at their own homos. A few days each
year devoted to this kind of training would rer-
tninlv result in preparing the milttia to a greater
degree than is at present the case for the kind
of work in which they will have to engage in the
manoeuvres. It will also give them some idea of
what they are to expect, and those who do not
reli6h the exercises will doubtless fall out and give

to other militia recruits who exemplify in a
greater d' sit-f "the survival of the fittest.

"
If

militia organisations cannot be maintained at
proper numerical strength without filling the ranks
with Immature boys, it is wel! thai we should
thoroughly know and appreciate this f*< t_ In time

of peace and base our estimates according^ in re-
gard to th.- in', able va4ue of these organisations in
1

The food furnished the militia war; the usu.il
government ration, than which there has probab.y
never been a better "tic devised. Naturally it was

th- regular regiments than by
the militia tho-igh some of the latter fared very-

well It was noticed that many of the militia or-
ganizations employed civilian i ks. and It is fair

to suppose that if they were called Into the service

of the United States there would be no one who
could property prepare their food. This would be
a serious matter, and in the interest of efficiency

the < ks should be enlisted men. A t;ood deal

of discomfort was experienced by troops ln the
hurry of tin- manoeuvres on account of the inex-

perience of man- of the. militia officers In supply-
Png th.-ir men with food, and in s-me "stances

they fa'led to receive enough to eat during their
absence from camp.

Negro's Daring Assault Recalled Hand-to-
Hand Struggles on Battlefield.

Major George Keating, seventy-six yenrs old. of
No. 72 Rush si. Brooklyn, was .1complainant in
the West Side court yesterday against Albert
Clark, a negro, who gave as his address No. 2X
West 47th-st. The major is prominent in Grand
Army circles, having fought all through the Civil
War. but he declared that his experience on Satur-
day night with the negro beat anything he, ever
encountered on the field of battle.

Major Keating was on his way home and while
passing under an electric light, according to his
statement. waH seized l.v the throat by Clark who
despite his struggles, robbed him of a watch valued
at *150 and £3 in bills. Th.- cries of Major Keating
were heard by detectives. who responded promptly
enough, they declared, to see Clark throw the
major to the sidewalk and run away. They chased
the nei;ro fur several blocks and caught him 4t

G. A. R. VETERAN ROBLED BY FOOTPAD.

army.' willbe saw! to the Philippines for duty under
General Corbin. Brodie was of the Rough Kider
command, and succeeded Major Fowler, of Albany,
in the military secretary's department when Presi-
dent Roosevelt found that the Senate Military
Committee would not act favorably on the Fowler
nomination. Brodie will be the last of the candi-
dates from civil life to enter the military secre-
tary's department, as th • law regulating the ap-
pointments has been charged ro as i- limit the

lection hereafter to captains of the line of
the army, It was expected that Urodie would be
on duty in Washington, but being the Junior officer
of the corps it wns decided that no exception
should be made in his case, and he will therefore
take the first transport from San Francisco for
Manila.


